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could not be reached for this event but will be gathered into
the fold later
Good for Jacobs
An interesting tale has reached us about A G Jacobs
07 who is roughing it in the lumber camps of Louisiana
under Robert D Barnett 99 Carp was by himself
driving along a lonely road wben a burly negro stopped his
horse and politely requested him to come across with
whatever goods of this vain world he might posess Seeing
that the black was more occupied with explaining the situa-
tion than with keeping him covered Nervy Little Jake
suddenly whipped out his six shooter and got the drop on
him as they say down there Positions having been re-
versed the negro was very glad to take to his heels across
the fields when he was given the chance to do so after hav-
ing been made to march ahead to the first cross roads
We note that some of the qualities which made Jake
a good quarter back still stick by him
What is the Wooster Spirit
Once more the hour hand in the great dial- plate of time
has turned to the beginning of a New Year I have just
noticed the Happy New Year greeting in the columns of the
VOICE and was at once interested in the question of catching
the Wooster spirit What is the Wooster spirit What
has it done What can it do
It is one of the most powerful motive elements that can
take hold of your life It is the one great grand element
that makes you stand up square- shouldered to the world and
say in every feature of expression I dare do all that may
become a man who dares do more is none
As I stand before my hundred pupils in daily chapel and
conduct the singing and the scripture service I think of the
many grand lessons I got concerning the teaching of the
Wooster spirit in the recitation room in chapel on the
campus in the Y M C A in the C E in fact everyplace
I went I so imbibed that spirit till now it is not myself
that speaks but that grand spirit that seems to float in the
verp air you breathe as you go about the buildings
The voice of that spirit will not be still Men on every
hand are pointing to the fruits of its works and are saying
that is solid that is grand that is noble If you willTonly
catch the Wooster spirit and allow it to get firm hold on
you you can go out into life with something that increases
Concluded on page 7
SOME INTERESTING ALUMNI NOTES
Butler Alumni Organize
Note The following account of the Butler Wooster
Alumni Banquet was received some time ago but was crowd-
ed out for lack of space We gladly publish it now It
shows the proper spirit Would that every Wooster town
could boast such an organization The account is taken
from the Butler Daily Eagle and was sent to us by George
I Woner 94 who is Managing Editor of that paper Editor
Wooster Banquet
Th alumni and former students of the University of
Wooster held a reunion and banquet at the Nixon last even-
ing Following a most enthusiastic festal and flow of
soul session the Wooster Association of Butler was organi-
zed Covers were laid for ten The banquet the first in
Butler for the Wooster alumni was impromptu and infor-
mal The hours from six to eight were much too short for
Wooster folk the desire of many to attend the concert at
the Majestic calling for an early ending of a delightful re-
union There was time however to renew in memory
events of college days and give expression to that spirit of
loyalty to alma mater which characterized Wooster graduates
and former students everywhere
After the organization was effected by the election of
Hai- ry F Allison 91 of the purchasing department of the
Standard Steel Car Company as president and Attorney
Harry L Graham 93 secretary and treasurer impromptu
speeches were made by Messrs Graham and Allison George
I Woner 94 managing editor of the Daily Eagle and
Captain James A McKee 88 Miss Mary Marshall 98
principal of Middleton schools and Leslie Houston 04
The new association voted unanimously to affiliate with the
Pittsburg association and attend the banquet in the Smoky
City in March A special car will be obtained for the party
on the Pittsburg and Butler line
Very few cities of 25000 as remote from Wooster Ohio
the home of the university as is Butler may boast of as
large a number of alumni and when it comes to enthusiasm
the Butler folk will claim a front rank
Those present were Mr and Mrs H F Allison Mr and
Mrs Harry L Graham Mr and Mrs George I Woner Mr
and Mrs Leslie Houston Miss Mary Marshall and Capt
Jas A McKee A number of Woosterites in the county
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for conviction is attractive Even
Huxley listened frequently to an ortho-
dox minister because he admired his
conviction Every man must think out
fight out believe and stand for his be-
liefs Secondly a man must map out
and vigorously hold to his plan of con-
duct Much bad behavior is due to
lack of thought It is a good plan
therefore to write out ones principles
occasionally Some men are apparent-
ly good but would be bad if they had
the nerve We must adhere absolute-
ly to the best we know being more ex-
acting of ourselves than others are of
us We should hold ourselves most
vigorously for there is no danger of
college men becoming puritanical
Speer once said that a man is not a
man unless he is a man plus And in
the third place it is necessary to pour
out of our lives to help others in every
way It is important to ask ourselves
this question Are you taking in and
giving out not at all Delay is not to
be tolerated but we should at once help
our institution and all about us We
are not in life for money or enjoyment
but for service Christ reminded his
disciples when they were striving
about the place of honor in heaven
that the greatest is he that serves
In conclusion we can accomplish all
tnings even that which selfishness
blocks by establishing a vital relation
between Christ and ourselves
Personal Notes
Allen C Beck formerly of 09 from
Warsaw has re- entered school with
the class of 10
The Senior Class Day Committee
took dinner at the Archer House
Thursday of last week and held an im-
portant meeting after the dinner
The Senior Social Committee was en-
tertained at supper Thursday evening-
of last week by Miss Lucy Kinney at
her home on Market Street They re-
port an abundance of good things to
eat and a fine time
Merle Price made a flying trip to
Creston Thursday evening of last week
Coach Yost of Michigan was a visit-
or at the Sigma Chi House last week
James Michael 03 and Mrs Michael
07 were Wooster visitors last week
Joe Miller 93 was a Sigma Chi
visitor over Sunday
Karl Overholt 97 was in town over
Sunday
The Patronesses of Beta Gamma
Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma have
issued invitations for an evening party
in the Chapters honor to be given Feb-
ruary third at the home of Mr and
Mrs Albert Shupe N Bever St A
full account of the affair will be given
next week
Miss Rhea Mowry spent Thursday
and Friday in Cleveland the guest of
Miss Vera Clements ex- 09
Miss Ruth Bogardus who taught
Prof Notesteins Latin classes last
year was in the city Monday return-
ing to her home in Mt Vernon Tues-
day
The action of the faculty in granting
a vacation Monday in which to recover
from the exams was highly appreci-
ated by the students and the day was
enjoyed in various ways
Mrs D W Cooper from Bellaire is
visiting her son K G Cooper
Campus Notes
The Senior Stag
Again The Bunch met and en-
joyed the best yet Senior Stag It
was at the Sigma Chi House last Wed-
nesday evening and the hosts were the
Sig Seniors and Bertram Conley who
has completed his course and will go to
Allegheny Seminary this week to begin
his work there returning in June to
graduate with 08
The men sat down to an elegant four
course dinner served by the Sophomore
Sigs and remained at the tables most
of the evening Fred Eastman acted
as toastmaster and introduced the fol-
lowing toasts with a flow of wit and
eloquence
Varsity Quincy Randies
Naught Eight Frank A Steele
Somebody from Someplace
J A Garvin
Did I Pass Karl Gasche
Mine Host Merle B Price
Good Bye B H Conley
After the toasts important business
was transacted
Mr Frank Slack of U of P was a
welcome guest
Girls Number Next Week
Next week the VOICE will be pub-
lished by the girls Miss Grace Smith
will act as Editor in Chief and three
girls from each literary society will act
as her staff All articles for publica-
tion must be in by noon Friday except
athletic notes We are sure that the
Voice next week will be a dedidefl im-
provement as well as an innovation
Y M C A
The meeting on January 30th was
somewhat exceptional Mr Frank V
Slack one of the international secre-
taries of the Young Mens Christian
Association was present and addressed
us He introduced his talk by the re-
mark made by a famous Chinese states-
man to Gen Grant which is that there
are three kinds of men in the world
immovable movable and those who do
the moving In his address the sub-
stance of which we will sketch briefly
Mr Slack showed that we should belong
to the class of men who do the moving
That we may become leaders it is ne-
cessary in the first place to have an
honest positive conviction for without
this a man lags behind if he has sense
enough to follow President Roos-
evelts influence is due to his conviction
Hoover Cottage Notes
Miss Hannah Kunkle leaves Monday
for her home in Saltsburg Pa where
she will take up Kindergarten work
Miss Helen Cope and Miss Ellen
Courtney are visiting at their homes in
Salem 0
All the new patterns in embroidery
edges with insertions to match in Swiss
and Cambric at J Fredrick Co
Miss Fern Ruhlman spent Sunday in
NorthLima O
Miss Helen Palmer returned this
week from a visit to her home in
Shreve
Miss Inez Smith spent Sunday in
Mansfield Ohio
Now is the time to buy laces and em-
broideries the place is at J Fredrick
Co
Nice fine Val laces 12 yd bolts 50c a
bolt J Fredrick Co
Wooster people will learn with re-
gret of the death of George E Herrick
81 of Oak Park Illinois who died Jan-
uary 10 after an illness of about a year
He was a classmate of Dr Elias Comp-
ton who was informed of his death by
J Calvin Hanna also of 81 Cal
Hanna who has resided in the same
city with Herrick for several years has
written to several of his class inform-
ing them of his death
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The Student Movement for Peace
By Dr S F Scovel
Concluded from last Issue
The expression of sentiment by the
American delegation at the Munich Con-
ference was decided and warm Encour-
agement was given to Mr George Fulk
of Illinois who heroically and at his
own expense collected and presented
to the Hague Conference the resolutions
of many American College communities
He was hoping to visit Wooster if his
work this fall should be in America
He found his way into the Corda Frat-
res an organization hardly known on
our side of the water but taking on new
life in Europe Through a recent
French Journal I discover that it was
founded at Tarin in 1898 by M Giglio
Tos Its object is to favor the idea
of solidarity and fraternity among stu-
dents of all nations Art II of Stat-
utes Each confederate says Art
IV engages on honor to employ un-
ceasingly the means which his social
position his intelligence and his activ-
ity furnish him to further internation-
al relations among the youth and to
second all manifestations which he
shall believe to be useful to dissipate
in any and every class of persons the
prejudices the bitterness and the hat-
red which render States hostile to one
another and hold them always at the
threshold of war The Federation pro-
poses also to second by all the means in
its power the work of peaceand arbitra-
tion among the nations Corda Frates
has taken part in great assemblies of the
intellectual elite of all countries and
held its Congress early in September of
this year at Bordeaux It aids in build-
ing summer resorts at various points to
be accessible to students as places of
mingled recreation and culture It
held a special meeting concerning
peace in Paris last month and will en-
tertain the French delegates to the
Hague Conference on the 15th of De-
cember Here then has already begun
an organized international HeartBro- therhood
of students which promises
much for the future and is already ex-
cellent in its immediate effects and in-
cidental privileges
Notice should now be taken of the
resolutions passed unanimously by the
recent Universal Peace Congress
xvith at Munich One is a general
appeal to students of the various edu-
cational institutions of the world sol-
iciting their active support in our
movement and requesting them to dis
tribute this appeal by thousands of
copies in all universities The other
is more specific Whereas fifty col-
leges and universities of America with
over 50000 students and over 25000European students enrolled in 63 differ-
ent Universities have already organ-
ized to promote fraternal international
relations this Congress heartily wel-
comes them as important collaborators
and recommends
1 That national and international
peace congresses hereafter invite these
organizations to send professors and
students as accrediated representatives
2 That the Bureau de la Paix at
Berne with the aid of Correspond-
ance Bimensuelle be the medium of
communication between such organiza-
tions
3 That a special University budget
to be administered by a special com-
mittee appointed by the Berne Bureau
be collected by the payment of 10 cents
a year by every member of the organi-
zations in these above- mentioned insti-
tutions
4 That the Berne Bureau take the
initial step in proposing these measures
to said congresses and institutions The
plan therefore so far as recognition
and the initiative is concerned lies com-
plete in its form It is for the Bureau
and the students to give it active life
NOW WHAT CAN WE DO
First of all I would be delighted to
see organized in our University a Peace
Society auxiliary to the InterC- ollegiate
Peace Association the chief officer
of which is Professor Elbert Russell of
Earlham College from whom any re-
quired information can easily be ob-
tained Let the organization be simple
in its constitution embracing members
of the faculty and of the community
who may be disposed to help but as
definitely a students society as the Y
M C A or the Y M C A or any
other As auxiliary to the Intercolle- giate
Association which by the way
Mr Carnegie supported last year with
a gift of One Thousand Dollars there
will be the contribution to be raised
necessary to meet expenses of the An-
nual Convention and Contest Last year
25 was asked Then there should be
such preparation for this Contest as is
made for like encounters in head- ball
as Dr Taylor wittily put it in a tele-
gram to a jollification over one of our
oratorical successes There should be
an arrangement by which the expenses
of the carefully- selected representa-
tiee should be borne This will leave
him all the freer from doing his work
on the spur only of a prospective
prize That is not the highest motive
and will not produce the best result
And mere college- pride stands ethic-
ally in the same rank What we
want is a deeply earnest thoroughly
sincere effort to get together and
help each other to get ready to meet
one of the greatest questions of all
times greater than ever in our time
and still greater for those who come
after us Such work ought to be done
in this society as will not ignore the
difficulties in the way nor expend its
energies upon roseate dreams on the
one hand or platitudinous pessimisms
on the other There are obstacles in
the way of peace they are mountain-
high and iceberg- cold They bristle
with bayonets and dash the foam of all
the seas with warships they are ready
to boast of achievements under the sea
and over land in the air But difficu-
lties ought only to nerve the hearts and
minds of generous young people Men
and women are alike interested here
The discussion of such subjects as the
peace- movement brings before us need
never be formal or state The trend
of current events must always cultivate
a sober and penetrating judgment as
well as the study of history
If past history is present politics
in any sense it is peculiarly true that
the world- politics of today relies upon
world- history as modified by the causal
influences we trace as still existing or
new born to meet present exigencies
I know nothing which appeals more
fully to mind heart hand and faith in
God than the peace- movement It is
in deepest agreement with all that is
brilliant in prophecy and noble in ad-
vancing civilization and sagacious in
counsel and strenuous in endeavor
Social life cannot reach security while
war lasts Political life abides in un-
certainty Religious conquest of the
nations is fearfully retai- ded by wars of
conquest among the nations Every
pulse of patriotism true and intelligent
patriotism not the miserable counter-
feit of jingoism or chanvincism bids
us defend our country not only in war
but before war against war And that
only deserves to be called Christian
Citizenship or statesmanship for
which we are now in training
The study of peace is of the highest
value to a student in any course and for
whatever calling in life he may be plan-
ning his studies It is an absolutely
universal concern And it interests
whomsoever it interests at all in al-
most everything which goes on under
Concluded on page 8
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The Oratorical Contest
In a few days Wooster will have a privilege she has not
enjoyed for years that of hearing the State Oratorical Con-
test
For the last two years Woosters representatives have
won this contest away from home This year we have in
R K West a man of more than usual ability in forensic
work a man of experience on the platform and the man who
will win this contest if we give him proper support
We are proud of our spirit in Athletics We boast that
we take just as much pride in winning contests of head-
ball as football and baseball Now lets show it
The contest occurs Friday evening February 14th in
the City Opera House
On Thursday morning after chapel we will have a short
rally to arouse interest in the affair
The same spirit that has helped to win many a battle on
Varsity field MUST help to win that battieon the fourteenth
We must show the delagations from the other colleges
what Wooster spirit is
The Banquet after the contest is one of the most enjoy-
able events in connection with the coming of the contest to
our college It will be held this year at the Archer House
Let every Wooster man and woman turn out for the
contest and root for West and Wooster
Basket Ball
The fight for state championship is on Wooster has the
best team she has had for years In the first game of the
season we defeated the fastest bunch Mt Union has ever
sent over here 36- 10 And by the way Mt Union has not
been defeated since and she is playing good teams all over
the state
In the second game plucky Kenyon was overwhelmed
63- 22 in a splendid game The third game at Oberlin was
lost 26- 20 each team getting nine field goals Oberlin throw-
ing eight fouls to our two Things did not break right
up there thats all The stars of Oberlins team were held
safely but one man got five lucky baskets off a Wooster
guard who had not had a basket thrown on him in a college
game this year
Last Saturday the tables were turned and Oberlin was
defeated 33- 20 in a whirlwind game with Capt Emerson
Richardson and Jacobs out of the game on account of physic-
al condition
It was the most intensely interesting game ever seen on
Woosters floor BUT Ah heres the point the team
has not the support of the student body Every game so far
has been a financial loss to the association Not a third of
the student body has been attending the games
Whats the matter Wooster Wheres our spirit
The Basket Ball management has arranged the best
schedule ever presented to us Are we going to fail to sup-
port them and the team
Would we rather stay at home and loaf or go strolling
than help the Varsity in Athletics
And right here let us give you a tip The Base Ball
management has arranged the strongest schedule we have
had for years If we are to judge by the support tendered
the Basket Ball teams we had better cancel half of those
fine games and take on some smaller teams because they are
cheaper attractions
These Saturday games especially should have your sup-
port because the town people cannot well attend them
Shame on you Dig up that spirit you boast Dont
miss another game this year Start now We will see yon
all at the Wesleyan game Saturday night
ffl flTHf FTIX f
An Even Break
Woosters favor but the double in the first half was too
much to overcome
Oberlin 26 Lineup Wooster 20
Evans 5 L F Emerson
Palmer
Gray 1
Smith R F Greisinger
Burton C Hayes 2
Morrison L G Fulton 6
Ament 3 R G Richardson 1
Garvin
Smith 2 Palmer 2 RefereeFouls thrown Gray 6
Parrot
Up Against It
The most unsatisfactory game witnessed by Wooster
men came off on the Oberlin floor Saturday afternoon The
men got in the game in good form got the ball around the
field in proper shape knocked down their opponents and
roughed things up generally but when it came to shooting the
baskets there was a general laying down Time and again
did men try their little easy shots that were never known to
fail and the ball dropped off the edge of the basket Shots
that on the home floor would have been baskets a hundred
times over were missed one after the other
Not less provoking was the way in which little chance
shots on Oberhns part fell straight into the basket and ran
up the score as rapidly as good playing would have done
The baskets seemed hoo- dooed all through the game and it
was this that made the game so hard to lose If Oberlin
had played around Wooster and by clean straight playing
and shots run up a good score then we would have the satis-
faction of knowing that we had been nicely trimmed in a
respectable way but when every chance of luck and good-
playing went against Wooster and still to come so close to
winning it feels bad
From an outsiders standpoint it was one of the hardest
fought games ever played on the Oberlin floor Every one
was right in the work tearing about the floor passing get-
ting on the ball and shooting with a rapidity which had the
spectators in a maze of confusion Fulton had the sympath-
izers on both sides going his way Holding his forward
down to one basket he himself ran in three in each half
The crowd would simply hold their breath while he would go
tearing down the field for baskets It was due to his
phenominal work that Wooster put up as good a showing as
she did
The scoring was started by some neat team work which
ended by Fulton shooting a basket Oberlins guard Ament
whos playing throughout the game was exceptional tied
the score and from that time on Oberlin kept thelead The
forward Evans by his peculiar and unusual shots scored five
baskets in the first half The end with a score of 16- 8 in
favor of Oberlin looked prettybad
Garvin went in in the second half in Richardsons place
and later Palmer took Emersons This half looked much
better than the first Fulton ran in three more and Hayes
two while Oberlin only made two field baskets during the
half Fouls however called one after another kept them
in the lead This half the points were twelve to ten in
Works Both Ways
The defeat at Oberlin by a small score on fouls was re-
deemed many times over by the rub we gave them here
The first half was a close one Palmer and Griesinger
played forwards Hayes center and Fulton and Garvin
guards Wooster led the game until near the end of the
half Hayes and Fulton each piled three baskets but Ober-
lins careful foul throwing ended the half with a score of 16-
15 in her favor
In the second half Evans went in in place of Gray and
Burton went in at center for Oberlin The same line ap played
for Wooster This was the fastest half played for a while
on Woosters floor There was a regular whirlwind all the
time Hayes started the scoring and put the points in favor
of Wooster Then Oberlin played her hardest doing a lot of
passing but never getting close to a shot Wooster would
nab the ball and by snappy team work would soon be in line
for shooting There was no mistake about it this time the
shots counted This last half showed Oberlin up right She
only made one field basket during the half and threw two
fouls placing her score for the half 4 to Woosters 18
The game was an interesting one from start to finish
Wooster had to win this game and there was nothing but
exceptional playing to do it With Emerson and Richardson
out of the game there seemed to be cause for fear but the
remarkable team work of those on the floor and the consist-
ency of the entire game shows the equality of the players on
the squad Fulton with his wild erratic playing has com-
pletely baffled anyone who has tried to play him In each of
the last three games he has made six baskets it will soon be
a hobby with him Hayes though badly knocked out in the
second half played with his exceptional superiority and ran
in five baskets Griesinger the youngest man on the team
has played in every college game He is a consistent team
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The Western
Miss Helen Lawrence who was called
home before Christmas on account of
the illness of her father spent a few
days with her Sorority sisters at Hold-
en Hall last week
27 and 45 inch Embroidery Flouncing
All the new patterns for Spring J
Fredrick Co
worker and is always in the midst of
the passing No guard ever runs away
with him in the scoring business In
speed and endurance he outdid every-
thing and his foul shooting helped
along wonderfully Palmer and Gar-
vin are to be commended on the bewild-
ering way in which they used up the
Theological Seminary
Poinded by the General Assembly IS2S
David Gregg D D LLD Pres
sides of the Armory with the Oberlin
men We ascribe a great deal of their
lack of accuracy to this latter phase of
the game
This game was no parlor effusion any
way you looK at it and it s a wonder
there arent some damages to pay
However I guess well letit go at that
and if 20- 33 doesnt look good to Ober
Comssiesicemsn Pads
Contains models of Lhc nlntntnrv ill Tiled ctory
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in well take the blame
Line Up
Oberlin 20
The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructors
Modern methods The course
of study is practical including
instruction in the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
HINDS NOBLfi ELDREDCH
3
Position Wooster 33
L F Palmer 2
R F Griesinger 1
C Hayes 5
L G Fulton 6
R G Garvin
33- 35 W J sth St New York City
Gray
Evans f
Smith 2
Pendleton 1
Burton f
Morrison 1
Ament 3
4 Smith 2
Referee Par400 Gymnasium aDd grounds
Fouls thrown Gray
Griesinger 3 Palmer 2
rotfor recreation Next term opens
Tie Uplo- Eate Lannflry
H S Elliott Geo Thompson
Phone 38
J A GARVIN Agt
September 15 1908 For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
THE FR0NTE- NAC
Mrs Hockstrasser prop
Meals served first- class
Prepared for Parlies and Banquets
Cast of Horns Bakery Telephone 610
Wooster Ohio
A new line of 19 inch Corset Cover
Embroideries at 25c J Fredrick Co
Castalian
The meeting having been called to
order by the president Margaret Beer
the extemporaneous speakers took
their places Katherine Seelye gave
an instructive talk on A Girls Place
in Science May Irwin spoke on
Debates in Girls Literaries and
Effie Simmonds set forth some good
points on The Advantage to a Stu-
dent of Reading the Newspaper
DA vVSON
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Atcher House
Wooster Steam Laundry
Prompt Service
fi liever Street Phone 52
li J GAlillETTE Agent
Adelaide Pritchard read an extremely
interesting essay on Modern Business
Woman Ida Schaffer gave a pleas
ing rendition of A Kiss in School
Mrs Davidsons essay on Health
was an instructive one and well re-
ceived A rare bit of spice added
proper seasoning to the tempting pro-
gram in the form of a graceful rendi-
tion of Uncle Podger Hangs a Pict-
ure by Katherine Seelye
Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivezed
DR J V STAHL Dentist
Opposite Archer House
Wooster Ohio
University Hall
North Bever St
R B Loye Jr D Coe Loy
NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House Clubs Near
K C Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Dr Wishard of Teheran Persia
filled the Westminster pulpit a week
ago last Sunday making an address on
The Five- fold Purpose of Medical
Missions Dr Wishard also led
Phone 161
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Salt Meats
E Side Square Phone N 119
Chapel last Thursday
All linen lace 5c a yard at J Fred-
rick Co
Thomas A Elder B S A MD
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Threat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach Boys Drug StorePublic Square
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Rensselaer
4 Polytechnic
What is the Wooster Spirit
Concluded from page 1
and grows on vnn u years rocKgently under you and wj1lastintr sat 0ft J0 MJfNIIliiniiiiintioatpfOTidedfor SendforaotUlocu o so mat iwhen thesHver cord is loosed or the golden bowlis broken or the pitcher be broken
at the fountain thr 41Smitb L antzen Iiei ser 1C1U1U unto liod who gave it
COLLEGE AND CLASS APSare great producer of ollrge lovand Class spiritihe best colleges in the countrywear them and 1ETTlliOHlS
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nouiveii Anticipation isbetter than realization The debate
was full of high sounding oratory and
wit and was decided in favor of the
negative The miscellaneous debate LIVERY
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al snappy manner
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
The College
For student professor business man andI time
boutfor the man who moves a
CONKLINS ns PEN
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F iLLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling sef- clean
ing advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Bmlding Toledo Ohio
ingstone with Africa so must some of
us soon be saying the field is open
We must soon be cut off from it Do
you never let it close We leave it with
you I have lived to see our colleges
and Universities fairly stripped of men
when the drum beat of 1861 rolled
through our streets and to see it re-
peated in a smaller measure in the
war- call of 1898 I hope to live to see all
our Colleges and Universities blazing
centres of light and warmth which shall
make them beacon- fires for progress
toward the refinement of a truly Christ-
ian civilization with its wide and deep
beneficences for all classes and condi-
tions of men and leading straight away
from the lurid fires of battle- field and
blazing villages from the hatreds and
infamies the unutterable sorrows and
destructions of war
One at least of Wooster s graduates
while muring felt the sacred fire burn
and found written the following verses
I give neither his class nor his initials
nor his abode
Which shall prevail let the years re-
veal
The might of man or the right of God
The leaden tongues in throats of steel
Or the voice of Peace unawed
Shall we continue to build and gild
And waste the sweat of honest brows
To see our life- blood spent and spilled
The wine- lees of a days carouse
Oh God alone whose might
Canst bid the clash of nations cease
Bend to the cause of right of Right
Let us have peace have peace
Since the above article was sent to
us by Dr Scovel from Berlin we have
learned that the verses at its close
were written by W J Mullins 81
who so recently passed away Ed
The Student Movement for Peace
Concluded from page 3
the sun The man who studies peace
wishes to know all he can know about
all the earths populations not one of
them is now a hermit people and
all about their environment climate
soil and meteorologies and all about
their race development and peculiarities
Why Because each and all of these
things are of import and significance in
the incorporation of each people in the
great slowly- constructing mosaic of
the all- embracing unity of nations
Lift up your eyes and look upon
these fields They too are white to
the harvest and they that labor in
them shall reap fruit unto eternal life
also
The suggestion to accumulate the lit-
erature of the subject privately and
for the University Library need
scarcely be mentioned That literature
is rapidly growing richer and broader
and deeper in many languages And It
is time Far too much has been writ-
ten and is fairly well known concern-
ing war while peace has been compar-
atively neglected The times of this
ignorance are passed Henceforth no
man can be considered liberally educat-
ed who does not give some attention to
the worlds movement toward peace
With another word I close As Liv
THIS CARD f
In the wooster Voice is intendeds
I to attract the attention of those in- 1
I terested in Laboratory work and to I
let them know that ALBER
I ENE STONE quarried at
I Alberene Albermarle County Vir
I ginia is acknowledged The Best
I Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
I Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi- 1
tively non absorbent stone is a ne
I
cessity
The table tops and the other fix- 1
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uni- j
are of ALBERENE J
IversitiesSTONELeland Stanford University g
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
i
I Conn
Yale University New Haven
I Dartmouth College Hanover
N H j
Smith College Northampton
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City I
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
New York Chicago Boston
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Lowneys Chocolates
are the choicest confection to be
found in town They come in
artistic boxes in pounds and
half pounds and are kept fresh
at
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